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Areas Of Interest 

 

Poverty, Gender, Education And  Health  Differences  Across  Countries and their impact on 

economic growth.  

Current Research Projects 

 

Comparative Analysis on India and China on Various indicators:  

 Broad macro-economy: GDP, growth rates, growth rates of states 

 Sectors -- agriculture 

 Sectors -- manufacturing 

 Sectors -- Services 

 External sector -- trade (changes in commodities, trading partners, shares of each, 

regional blocks), balance of payments, exchange rates, capital account), FDI -- both 

within these countries and FDI by these countries to the rest of the world. 

 Relationship to the external economy -- global financial crisis, Eurozone crisis 

 Multilateral international institutions -- IMF, WB, WTO etc 

 Labour and employment 

 Poverty and inequality: include as many indicators and measures as possible. WB is 

good source for this.  

 Education and health 

 Infrastructure  

 Role of the state -- public finances, monetary and fiscal policies, transfers, subsidies 

 Social Groups -- religion, ethnicity, gender, region  

Education 

 

M.A Economics , School of International Studies,  Jawaharlal Nehru University, Delhi , India (2014-

2016) 

 

BA (Hons) Economics, Zakir Husain Delhi College, Delhi University, Delhi, India (2010-2013)  
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Current And Past Positions 
 

  

   

   

   

   

Given presentation on “HYPERINFLATION” (2010). Its effects and impact across various 

countries of the world. 

 

Given presentation on “WTO” (2011). It’s role, objectives, goals and performance. 

 

Given presentation on “poverty” (2012). Its effects, measures to calculate, vulnerable sections 

and measures to be undertaken        

                 

 “Is GNP a good indicator to measure of Economic Development across countries”? (2013) 

 

Internship at “SWECHHA”- NGO (2014) 

 

Research intern, Institute Of Chinese Studies, Delhi (2015) 

                

 

Awards and honours  

 

Merit certificate in CBSE exam for securing 91.2% (2008) 

 

Secured merit certificate in Sanskrit for securing 95% (2008) 

 

Securing 1
st
 position in Vedic Maths competition (among 100 students) (2009) 

Securing 3
rd

 position in commerce stream with 85.72% (2009)  

Obtained Merit of certificate in “NATIONAL MATHEMATICS OLYMPIAD CONTEST” 

for obtaining 60% marks (2009) 

Merit certificate in CBSE exam for securing 92.8% (2010) 

Participated in the investor awareness programme on “Recent Developments In Capital 

Markets” (2010) 

Participated as volunteer in ‘Economic Fest’ organised by economic  society ”MUDRA” 

(2013) 

Secured 2
nd

 position in AD-MAD competition (among 150 students) organised by economic 

society “MUDRA” (2013) 

1st division in Delhi university exams in (B.A hons. ECONOMICS) for securing 67.9% 

(2013) 

 



Computer Skills 

 

Ms Word, Ms Excel, Ms Power Point 

Languages Spoken 

 

Hindi, English 

 

 


